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The following Property can be purchased
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Most Reasonable Figures.
containing 18,000 acres
situated a few mitas from town.
fliSJfOno Kanelie, containing 0.500 acres,
fifty miles from Las Veins.
Bkifi hie Large House (adobe) and lot,
on Main street.
X&irTwo Lots on' Douglas avenue.
One .House (adobo') und lot on the
road to the Springs.
One Lot on Railroad avenue.
One Cottage (three rooms. ) on Main
street.
Twenty acres of land in Upper Las
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be an early executive session, possi- aud the supposed crisis nearly reachbut the republicans ed. No uuusual rise above the mouth
ble
will refuse to surrender their present of the Minnesota aud as the Minnesofight, 'jciie Democrats believe one ta is falliug it is supposed that the
chief volume of water has passed
executive session will break the
ranks and cause an early here. Some trouble is anticipated
below however as at noon nearly the
adjournment.
It is entirely untrue that Piatt has whole west St. Paúl Hats were cover
deserted Conkliugand they will stand ed with water, no ground being visi
together. Coukling intends to bring ble except an elevated roadway. All
ou the Robertson fight as soon as pos- that can be seen is the of submerged
sible and believes he can win it. The willows and houses to have foundademocrats are being urged by ExSen-ato- r tions are under water. An island in
Eaton, Conkliug's friend to vote the middle; of the river is under
agaiust Robertson. lie came to help and the wagou bridge is wholly covered with water as likewise the lower
Coukling.
Washington, April 27. The Re- floors of most of the houses on the
developed en- flats and the inhabitants have either
publican caucus
tire unanimity of opinion that no ac- moved out or taken refuge in" the uption should bejaken in regard jto the per floods. The only communication
dead lock which would tend to weak- from house to house is by boats.
en or seem to withdraw the moral There is but little current on the flats
support thus far given by the Repub and the damage will be confined to
licans of the Senate to the Indepen- wetting house hold goods and perhaps
on
Only
undermiuiug.
dent movement in the south or which some
would place the republicans in the small house is known to have fallen
attitude of retreating from the posi- so far.
tion takeu by them that the majority
Tbe Chinase Treaties.
is entitled to control the Senate in the
April 27. Senator
Washington,
election of officers and all other matters
y
he has concluded
says
Farley
a
they
Constitutional
which
have
fur
offering
amendments
to
from
abstain
responsibility. A number of senators
apprehension
express
that any to the Chinese Treaties and will make
deviation from the present program no opposition to their ratification in
me might be luiuriouslv construed their presfnt terms without amendThey argue that the democrats have ment. He still thinks they are of no
a position ot abstruction against particular value but is satisfied after
of
the mature investigation that a suggeswill
legitimate
the
amendthe tion of an
they,
which
majority
useunnecessary
aud
be
would
ment
Democrats, could not long maintain
beiore the country, and that the Re less as the Chinese could be naturalizpublicans should therefore persist in ed if our laws permitted the natural
the present policy without alteration. ization of men of their race whether
The prevalent sentiment was, how- the treaty referred to the subject
ever, that to raise the deadlock suffi- of naturalization or not aud on the
ciently to admit of immediate action other hand so long as our naturaliza
on matters of special importance, such tion aws deal onlv with races a
as nominations to fill existing vacan- favored nation clause iu a treaty cancies and the pending treaties, would not be held to confer any right of na
not weaken the Republicans, but turalization upon the subjects ot any
would in fact strengthen them there- nation except so far as they come
after to resume and indelinately con- within the color line prescribed by
tinue the struggle to its final issue, law. This view of the naturalization
lint with a view of securing an entire question is the. one which Senator
harmony of feeling and concert of Miller has steadfastly held from the
finally agreed first and which he has fully prepared
action it was
that some further time should be de- himself to maintain in the beuate iuit
voted to private consultation on the it should come up 'for discussion
whole matter before bringing it to a that botlv. The prompt ratification
point. The caucus accordingly ad- of the treaties may now with still
journed to meet again at the call of more confidence than heretofore be
regarded ascertain to take place at
he chairman.
very early day.
an

Nothing Done at the First Session
of the Republican Cautus.
Agents

of I)e Lesseps Buying the
Panama II. R.

The Mississippi River Now
Big Bender.

on

a

to-da-

Railway
Progressing Finely.

The" Mexican

National

Arrival of Mormon Recruits- - Kill
ing Stage Robber.
--

Senate.
Washington, April 27. Mr. Morgan asked leave to oiler concurrent
resolution declaring that interests of
the people of the United States and
the welfare and security ot the government are so involved in subject oí the
constructions of the ship canal or other
ways for transportation of sea young
yesscls across the Isthmus connecting
north and south americau that the
government of the United States with
frankness which is due all other peoples and governments hereby asserts
that it wiíl insist that its consent is
a necessary condition precedent to
the execution of such project and
also as to rules and regulations under
which other nations shall participate
in the use of such canals or other
ways either in peace or in war.
Dawes objected to the resolution, not
so much on account of sentiments contained in it as on account of the fact
that it needed concurrence of the
house of representatives.
Morgan modified his resolution
making it a United States Senate resolution and it was referred to the committee on foreign relations.
Harris moved to go into executive

y

to-da-

onlv Hotel on the Plaza, known as
the National Hotel
JCS" One Store near the Plaza.
fc"i?"Ono House (adobe) and lot north of
the Plaza
f
"Twenty most desirable Building Lots
on the road to the Springs.
fifírThrce Building Lots on ion 1 1 ill
fcri'rTwo Lots on the Plat between the session.
two towns.
Business Prospects.
EgTiFoar Lots at. the Springs
New York, April 27. From the
Miftsourl Falling.
uiblic exchanges for the third full
week of April it is apparent that the
Omaha, Nebraska April 27. The
conditiii of the business ot the coun total fall of the river during the past
try is decidedly encouraging, is o one forty eight hours is one foot. It fell
30-23x1- ,
will have to go far to disapprove thel 18 inches at Sioux City yesterday.
j.m
XewMuxico.
theory so much favored by some The situation here as to railroads is
Attorney at Law, Las
li-:-

250.

line i now being located from
Virginia Point to Randou or Caives- tiu to intersect the IIurrisburg& Sau
Antonio R. R. The survey from
Woco to the Internationa: & Great
Northern R. R., is completed. From
the international the line will be run
to the mouth of Rrnzos and Aranas
ass. The latter survey will le made
within six w eks. If the road goes
to Aranas pass it will connect wth

the Palmer

& Sullivan system at
Corpus Christi. Track laying on the
Missouri Pacific from Ft. Worth
begins Monday.

The fflssisslppi.
St. Louis, April 27. The oflicers
of the steamer Raid Eagle, from Alton,
report mat the old levee above Madi
son, Illinois, about twenty miles north
of here, has been washed away and
that the water was breaking over the
new levee and inundating the farms
in the American bottom in that vicin
Also that Venice, about five
ity.
miles north of East St. Louis on the
Uinois shore, is surrounded by water.
The water has risen about four inches
since last night and is now very close
to danger line. A. few inches" more
rise will entirely submerge a larsre
part of the warf. Some of the railroad tracks in East St. Louis are cov
ered with water in places, but no
particular damage has yet been re
ported on either side.
Mormon Recruits.
New York, April 27. One hundred
Mormon men and
ud ninety-seve- n
women and children, landed here today from the steamer Wyoming en
route to Salt Lake. They are chiefly
from Scotland aud Wales.
One of
tbe Elders in charge of the party said
that tliis year tbe emigration from
abroad for Salt Lake would probably
reach ten thousand. Some of them
will go to Ogdeu, and others to Salt
ake and others to our colonies iu
Arizona and Wyoming, where most
of them have friends. Our next party
will arrive here next mouth and will
be followed bv another iu June.

Panama Railroad Stocks.

New York, April 27. The! Post's
third edition says Panama railroad
stocks have advanced on the purchase
of 225 shares for $240 to $260. There
are negotiations pending for the
trausfer of a controlling interest of
this company to Do Lesseps' canal
Selling the Panama Railroad.
Vegas.
company, but one ot the bankers iu
New York. April 27. Ata meeting interest says that nothing has been
the above
to
at the office of J. & W. Seligman yes concluded and that the announcement
terday J. & W, Seligman, Drexel, made this morning aud which we
of
Morgan & Co., and Winslow, Lamer noticed in the first edition is
& Co.. representing the American
financial writers, that the business of unchanged, t ransfer still being made commissioners of the Panama Canal
the country is in a 6tate ot collapse. by boats aud wagons. Great damage Comwauv and T. W. Park, President
Bradlaugh.
Putting New York returns out oí is being done on bottom lands on of the Panama Railroad Company,
27. Common
April
London,
sight, for there may be wide differ both sides of the river south of here an agreement for the sale of the Pan- crowded Bradlaugh presented himences ot opinion as to their meaning and in the vicinity of Nebraska City. ama Railroad to the canal company self at the speakers table and claimed
while it is undeniable legitima' e bus- - Two steam ferry boats from Nebras was substantially perfected and will tho right to take oath, lie was called
PHIL. H. KIRBY, Manager.
mess, yet tins eity Keeps pace ciaseiy ka City have been engaged in rescu be formally ratified. It is understood upon by the speaker to withdraw aud
with the aggregate trame outside 01 ing large numbers of farmers families that the price paid is not far from the was remo red to the bar bv the Ser- New York. The exchange of all oth from submerged districts aud taking market pnce oi the stock, about,
A member asked Glader cities aggregates $259,018,179, an them to Nebraska City where there ner share. There are o,uuu snares. stone whether it, would facilitate his
increase of 16.5 per cent over the re- are several hundred of the sufferers
oath bill if BradliMigh in the meanIt is rumored that there has been
turns lor the corresponding week of and for whose relief $3,000 has al consolidation of the Panama canal and while remained outside. Gladstone
The only I.c;;itimatu Slav Oriniznticm or Dvainatic Artists that has
last year. New York exchanges, ex ready been raised in that city aud railroad. McCullough of the Pana declared that urgency ot the laud bill
clusive ol those arising irom tne sales more is needed.
They arc being ma Railroad this morning stated to prevented him from offering
VTCG-ASot 1,983,057 shares of stock, were taken care ofiu opera house and other reporter that the talk was merely of
bbu
V
UOMMEXUN;
about $740,296,586 and exceed by 36.4 public buildings. Many ot the res an informal character. No decision
Want to Reflect.
cent. the net exchanges with the cued people had been cut oil several has beeu arrived at and the announce
Loudon, April 27. The commons
28, 1881. per
corresponding week: last year, me days and were suffering for want of incut that a transfer hud already been
following shows tlie amount of ex- food. East Nebraska City or bast made was premature, lie declined to adjurned last night (ogive time for
changes for the week ending April part is entirely drowned out and the express an opinion positively as to cool reflection on the course to be
pobt-TVrOTT- T
16th at San Francisco aud April 23d inhabitants are now all in Nebraska whether a ch ,nge would occur. On pursued iu Rradlaugh's case. Gladat other cities : New York, $978,263,-38- 6 City proper. Hamburg, Iowa, eight the street, however it was reported stone persistently refused to inter; liostou, $77,562,234; Philadelphia,
miles from the river bauk is reported that all the negotiation:- had been vene to give effect to the motion of
d
Star Actor in his unejuelled impersonation of
Northcote which was ndooied that
$54,860,675 ; Chicago, $28,475,604 ; Si. flooded with one
closed in De Lesseps' interest.
fot of water.
Bradlaugh be not permitted to take
Lou'm. $18,208,453 ; Cincinnati,
and re
Nebraska City appeals
M. X. Railway Prospects.
oath. Gladstone would, he declared,
Baltimore, $14,340,620; San ports thousands of people ii :neless
Francisco, $11,148,326; New Orleans, and destitute along the river bottoms.
Galveston. April 27. lhe steamer take no step until ho thought it
$9,512,153 ; Pittsburg, $8,214,677.
ten
to
six
Aranas arrived lrom Corpus Christi could be takeu with advantage.
It is estimated that from
Vagabond oí' thu Caiskill Mountains,
What has been the actual outcome thousand head of stock have been
and brings (en. Palmer ant
The Monetary Conference.
of this long anil dreary winter during drowned on the submerged farms aud members of the Mexican Nationa
April 27. Without cvenc- Complete
Company, which it has been said again and again districts iu Iowa and Nebraska and Railway Company from Northern mgBerlin,
Supported by
any
disposition
to adopt a
On their triumphal march from New York to Sm Francisco, Oregon. British Co by the chronic pessimists, that the Missouri from Nebraska City south- Mexico. The Captain of the Arauas mixed standard Germany is bound
by
stopped
country
was
ward. The Union Pacific west bound reports twelve vessels between Corpus
luniwa, Southern I alnornia, Arizona, and now in .New .Mexico, honored in every traffic of the
storms, its indusirv ruined aud its train took out oue days full mail for Christi wharf and Ualvestou loader ing the monetary conference in regard
State and City by crowded and delighted Audiences
the practicability of fixing the pri
business reduced to a shadow ? This the Pacific Coast and about 200 sacks with railroad material for this com to
ces ot silver for a number of years.
comparito
remember
is
good
a
time
ho
:í
now
to
that
savs
pauv. Gen. Palmer
i
of Australian mail is expected here
when morrow to leave bv the Union Paci- - sees no reason why the company Tho success ot this plan, which will
sons with the winter of '79-8And the only oppornilunity in a life time of witnessing this Celebrated Actor,
Germany to dispose of her
business was indisputably larger and fie.
should hot havo its tracks completed assist
superfluous
silver in mixed standard
more prosperous than ever bclore, and
to Laredo in Juue ; to Monterey countries must depend u ponche figure
thirty-siwhen the winter was followed by
miles
and
three hundred
AND HIS SlTl'Klir. DJIAMATTU COMPANX.
riautic speculations and a most dan The St. Louis Street Car Strikers. from Corpus Christi, in December determined upon.
Complete Change of Plays each Evening. Mew and Elegant Costumes gerous expansion of business in St. Louis, April 27. The papers and to San Luis Potosí by early next
Killing: a Stage Robber.
The fact that
March aud Ann).
year. The meeting line being hi
By far surpassing anything of the kind ever seen in Las Vegas.
street
favor
beeirin
of
have
the
which
Sau
Francisco, April 27. A Shasta
Good Friday fell in the second week car strikers are now disposed to favor bv tho
company from despatch
same
says that Sheriff Smiley, of
April this year, explains the lowest
of Mexico
northward Trinity county,
VED SEAT,
ADMISSION, LOO. inincrease
the car companies, who have conced- the City very
yesterday came upon
every
In
other
lar.
thus
heavy
force on the a man 'who robbed a stage in Shasta
There is a
to
demands
ed
most
ot
KesiTve Scat tickets at tlio i'ost Hiiro wlie p lilan ol' Hall can liu seen aud Scats secured iu
the
the
of
instance since this same hard winter
uilvaiu'o. Doors upnn ;it7:l.". Cuiiiini'iioo at 8:1.).
latter section and the heaviest work
began, a comparison has shown an in strikers, while the latter have sud including two difficult tunnels, wil county on the 18th inst. Tho robber
crease of more than eight per cent denly begun to inspire riots and in- be completed and the road opened to refused to surrender and drew a
)IY, '(Vil
Vr
S1!;4
I.0J J.llMpi.UK
'U 'J0,I ''IS
on controlling the business of the
pistol, when the sheriff fired, woundover the enormous dealings caused sist
Toluca early in Julv. He says the ing him mortally. Some of the gold
gun
am
companies.
Catling
A
with
by the matchless prosperity and the
ssBio
and everything necessary to existing business awaiting the Toluca dust taken from the stage was found
.wouii vv 'f'TIsu.iu 's'H 'fiuu',l S'di'iui:. i "s. .)i .ir I'd!0.!. "Siluos "'! á 's.iu
towering speculations of the preced- munition
work it, also ammunition for rifles, division is heavy and lie believes that ou tho robbers person.
ing year. In the face of these facts, was
brought to the city in a very from the day the line is opened the
he who can persuade himself that the
way this morning from the II. traffic per mile will exceed that of The Effect of Swallowing: a I.izzard.
(business of the country has gone to quiet
S. arsenal, twelvo miles down the the Denver & Rio Grande of whic
Limlin,
Detroit, April 27.
the dogs is an object ot pity.
river, and is now in the armory of the he is also president.
living near this city says that two
National Guards, and under control
years ago ho swallowed a lizzard
The Republican Caucus.
nurfflnrs Arrested.
Chapman,
Col.
of
commanding
the
Washington, April 27. Republican
New York, April 27. Lust night which has constantly been growing
first regiment, ready for any emergen- George Mason, known to police as J no. and causes him endless pain, restlesscomin
this
caucus
senators
morning
ll t:.l.)l!.l(I 1!"M"1 flit! 0HS'd0,lAV
menced intcrcharge of views concern- cy. No cars arc running and no effort Irving and Juo. Jennings alias Liver- ness, vomiting, etc. He weighed 175
to run them will be made
The pool Jac alias John Comers were pounds originally , now only seventy-threing the dead lock situation arod sug' police
sucnot
have
authorities
yet
He is sixty year years old.
by police for attempting to
gestcd the advisability of providing for
ceeded in obtaiuing all the' special arrested
on the Tea Store in
Uurglary
commit
the transaction of some portion of ac- men
Telegraph Rates.
they want. The police commis- Grand St. and
y
in court they
cumulated executive business at an
unin
session.
is
now
arc
sioners
April 27. The Assembly
Albany,
It
we're each committed for trial iii
early date, but had not completed the derstood now
y
will
cars
the
begin
passed
a bill fixing telegraph
that
default of 3,000 dollars bail
conference when the hour for senate to run
morning under is the man who was brought onIrving
fifteen
for
words or less to nny
rates
meeting arrived. It was agreed to police
from
uso
will
protection,
who
force
in
the
at twenty cents, anil
point
State
Sau Fraucisco by Supt. Jordan oh
hold another caucus after senate
necessary.
a suspicion
The
adopted
to
if
rate
newspapers , also a
strikers
this
half
(
informa(lie
being
No
reliable
MIXlvNDY,
HAS.
adjournment.
of
implicated
in
rroj)'r.
"nindr liy jroinjr
ami tri'tlltij: your
FtEni'S
riotresolution
depricating
night
requiring
last
bill
lines below 42d
truuk
Clothes llepnired and Cleaned. Vou
tions as to its nature ha3 been reach- ous proceedings and
Nathan murder. On his own confeswould respeetfully cull the attention or the
iu
stating
New
York
they
will nd that most ol' your
that
City to be laid
Street
ed.
made
for purpose of escaping
nl)lie to my ehoici! brands (
old suits can be
will aid the police in preserving order. sion
caucus They
Iu
Republican
ot some criunual acts under ground.
the
consequences
intend to establish a line in in California.
Hale led in advocating an executive
Reported Killed.
to the car companies.
oposition
!
"V"
Hawley, Sherman
and
CIGARS session. supporting'him.
UORS
April 27. A JVcwí Den-iso- n
Galveston,
Missouri Pacific Extension.
others
The Senators
says that it is rumored
special
Kl'ITfl U.KAXK1
Oil COATS
OCX I) l'OU
generally were noncommittal. Logan
Galveston, April 27. A Dallas there
B. Overton of the
Gov.
that
The Upper Mississippi.
Ojijiositc the deiot.
was willing provided the republicans
Warspecial says: 'Chief Engiueer
Chikasaw
territory
wai killed Sunwould not surrender any point of the
St. Paul, Minn. April 27. The river ren, of the Missouri Pacific 11. R., in day.
steadily
fight.
seéim
This
all night and stood at an interview
pending
to be the rose
said that it was
Keimirinp done nt rensoimhlo rates. Shop
prevailing idea. The caucus reached 17 feet 8 inches throughout tho fore- an established fact that the Missouri
next door to "iiownliijc'n Ken Lstate Olliee,
Fresh Aslila
Kant Luí Vega.
F. W. i'LLCK, Piop'r. Onim day unU night . Club room iu rouuudtion. no conclusion. Evidently thero will noon. The rise has been more slow Pacific will bo built to Galveston.
Hopper Bros.
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Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. Monarch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Comer of the Plaza,

Uive him acall.

Territory,

Dally,

THE MINT.

He Is setting; also the r inert Lunch in the

HELLISH

FIRST NATIONAL HANK BUILDING.

Who Will Legally Swing
May 20th

ml

PRACTICAL TINNER,

A

Sole Manufacturer of
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.

Mfillla

Last week Santos Iiarcla wub sen-- i
en red to be hanged at Mesilla on the
JO li of May, at the sessiou of the district court. The murder for which
IJurcIa is to swin is one of the most
damuable deeds committed in the terOil Feb'y. 12th., a party of
ritory.
friends, including the condemned man
had been spending the evening at the
house of a Mexican frieud in Colorado,
Doña Ana county. Two of them, a
man named Jojola and his wife went
to their home at a late hour.
The
former was lying on the bed while the
woman was in the act of lighting a
caudle when Barela walked in.
Drawing a revolver he shot Jojola in
's
the mouth killiug him instantly.
wife Htirtcd to run out of the
house when Barela caught her, tore
her clothes from her body and threw
her to the floor. Barela 'held her to
the floor and placing a revolver to her
breast threatened to "kill her if she
made any outcry. Another Mexican,
Franco Guereña, coming into the
house, held Mrs. Joiola while Barela
ravished her.
The woman's cries
brought to her assistance a man who
was passing who helped rescue her
from the clutches of the wretches, and
to escape from the house. Barela followed her and lircil four shots at her
as she was entering an adjoining
bouse. Barela was arrested by the
constable, who asked the villain who
bad killed Jojola.
He said: ''Í
killed him." Üpon being asked why
he had committed the foul deeds, he
made answer: "I an a man; I like his
wile ; and have money to pay for it."
Barela was tried by a Mexican jury
who found him guilty of murder iú
the first degree.
Franco Guereña, who helped Barela
commit his fiendish outrage of Mrs.
Jojola is held for trial. He has taken
a change of venue to Grant county.
i

Jo-jola-

Times in Tularosa.
Yesterday information wasreceiyed
in Sauta Fc of the worst killing which
has taken place in the Terntoiy for a
long time, it occurred at Tularosa
on the 18th iust., and is pronounced a
renewal of the "Ditch War" at that
place. On Monday last Deputy Sher-i- lí
Cruz Padilla went out to serve
some papers upon John Copeland, a
colored man who was employed at
the ranch of James West in Tularosa
cañón, about, five miles above the
town of Tularosa. Copeland refused
to jo with the officer, and backed by
some friends, successlully resisted
him. Padilla finding that he could
do nothing single handed, returned to
Tularosa and summoned a posse for
he purpose of forcibly effecting the
arrest of the uusubmissive violator of
the law. What Copeland's oil'euse
was has not been made kuown here,
but it is understood that it was in
connection with the "ditch trouble,"
and was of such a character as to
make his apprehension a matter of
importance. For this reason Deputy
Sheriff Padilla selected three good
men, named respectively Martin Gonzales, Elojio Alejo and Noberto Pais,
and sit out for West's ranch in search
of the offjudiug Copeland. That
evi'iiiny a bum. dark a messenger arrived at Tularosa and announced that
the deputy sheriff and posse had been
attacked by a party of Mexicans and
that the men composing it had been
murdered without exception. The
attacking party consisted of John
Copeland, J. A. Miuley and a man
named Wall, all of whom were Americans and of Mergilde Torres, A. Nun- ley and Augustine Dabodas, Mexi
cans, a volunteer party consisting
of about twenty well armed men left
Tularosa a short time after the news
of the killing had readied that place,
and it is not improbable that there
was more blood shed that night,
which has not been heard of. Deputy
U. fc?. Marshal Robert Olim er, Dep-ii'- v
Sherifl Dave Woods, of Doña
Ana couuty, and Deputy . Sheriff
Matthews, oí Lincoln couuty, were in
Tularosa on the night of the 18th inst.
having in charge Billy the Kid, who
is to be hung in Lincoln next mouth.
Lieutenant Day, with four men was
also there, so that there was force
enough to take in the desperadoes on
the spot.
Deputy Sheriff Padilla,
leaves a wife and three children;
u únzales leaves a wite and one child
and Alejo a wife.
Pais was unmar
ried. As may well be imagined the
allair created groa excitement in the
neighborhood of Tularosa and there
i great indignation there against
Copeland and his party.--MeMexican.
Tcr-ib- le

i

w

The Two Connfries.

Call and Examine.
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

J.

N

PETTIJOHX, M. I).,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,'

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty.
8 to 12 A.M.
HOT SPRINGS
VEQAS-CentDrag Store, 2 to B P. M.
ral
LAS

F

1SKE & WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

E. A. Kiske,
11. 1j. Warren

AND COUNSELLORS at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme and all District
Courts uf the Territory. Special attention
given to corporation eaves; also to Spanish anil
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
other land litigation before the courts and
Lnlteu .Males executive oincers.

jyjcLEAN

All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

here

MICHIGAN HOUSE,
Opposite the Depot, East Laa Vegas.
Where the traveling public can be accommo-

dated with

BOARD AND LODGING,
By the day or week. A Bar has been added

may quench their thirst with the best wine,
Cigars, etc- Fresh BEER always on tap at
5 cents per glass.
DON'T FAIL

J. K.

BAYSE,

yyr g.

J

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Bridge Street,

POSTOFFICE,

jy

LAS VEGAS.

S ALAZAR.

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEWMEXICO.

100 cords of wood at $1.50 per load. For further information apply at this ollicc. George
Ross, agent.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or ut their
planing mill office. George lioss, agent.

E MASON & BRICKLAYER,
All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and
tering done on short notice.

--

attend to all contracts promptly both
city and country. Give me a call and

HAEDWAEE
STOVES

I

TINWARE

LAS VEGAS;

-

egns.

New Store ! New Goods !

-

LAS VEGAS,
JTcKZJSMURRY

-

in

NEW MEXICO.

& ALLISON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
city uflrt country, and guarantee satisfaction.

MERCHANDISE

1 Ilñ

RESTAURANT AND SALOON.
Something good to drink. Lunch at any hour
irom till 11 A. M.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
Oiioositc Browne & Manzanares.
M. D.
"A TUS. BOBBINS SUMMERF1ELD,
J.YJL of Chicago, would announce to the people
of Lus Vegas that, having hail a lar;e hospital
experience, is prepared to treat all diseases ol

WIIITELAW.I

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In Flrst.LVat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
F1SK, Ofiice, on Centum Stukkt
East uas Vegas,

REAL ESTATE

!

Fine Coffee, Fine Tarts and Good Eating
a Specialty.

New

AND BUILDER.

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

Z. S. I.ONOKUVAN,
Watrous, X. M.

BÜUART,

I

Olllce in Postollict

DENTIST.

OfllceHoirr: $:30B.m.

to

Building.

12 A 1:30

to

B

:30

p.m.

IOT.xilc3.ixis
Coiiti'ivotiiis,
and
from a distance

J.

C.

in Bernalillo.

The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on cither side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and arc right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information ajfply to
.1. M. PERK A,
Bernalillo, N. M.
fruit-growin-

Reward for ToiiiDeiui.

The above reward will bo paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, lor the arrest aud delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DK AS alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M ., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage üail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

RKWAItl)

OF

$00 13

will

CO

N

.

M

Notice.

To whom It may concern: The llrm doing u
general mercantile business in East Las Vegas
and White Oaks, New Mexico, mid at Fulr-pla- y

and Buena Vista, Colorado, under the

name and style of B'hiteman S,Colicn Is composed of Mark Whiteman aud Samuel Cohen.

i
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Manufacturer and Dealer In
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Smith Side of I'laxa,
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Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

A. 0. BOBBINS
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VITEN DEI) TO.

Near

the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

(jentlemeii
from 20 to fit) per cent, from uny
.1. W
pleaMCcall.
will
jiricea west of lioston
Murphey will manage the business, oilice in
Dr. JSayly'B building, East Las Vegas.
Of all kinds made to erder.
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Rev. W. H. Murphey
Agent for Xew Mexico for
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treat-

sleep
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BLAKE

For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIKF

who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County.

ment and

H

g,

and nice, clean

Host of table iccouimotlatious,

Prices to Suit the Times.

,

A STANDING

PROPEIETOR.
OnVS. F. POTTEE, beds
in. Courteous
to

V

Town Property for Sale.

C. McGUIRE,

loo's,

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
SEW MEXICO.

Lime for Sale.
In any quuutity desired. Address

$100

Las Vegas, N. M.

Turning of all Descriptions, Nevell Tosts,
Balustrades, hcroll-SawinEstimates

ico

IVEozxl

AL HOTEL

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumuev Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Work

RETAIL

Hay e just opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
J3Tho most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. 8

Proprietor.

Moulding, Sash, Doors &

&

FIRST NATI OX AL HAXK BVILlilNG,

LAN1NG MIL

M,

ck

EAST LAS VEGAS

GGISTS

TAILOR.

LAS VECAS

MRS. M. HASTEN", Proprietress.

Tom lots for Sale

TIO

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Shop in tho Exchange Hotel Building, Southwest Corner of the Plu.a.

F. C. OGDEN,

Las Vogas

Co. East

STOBB

IKTIEW

DOXE TO ORDER.

Lincoln Street, next door to Browning's
Real Estate Oflice,

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Special attention given to dillicult obstetrical caaes.
Oillcc iu the Optic b ock. Refers to Rev. Dr
McNamara, Euiicopal Church.

tSa

New Mexico, in order to

Cutting & fleimiriiíg

t

Meals at all Hours

-

30 DAYS Cheaper than any other house in

sell Goods for the next

"Will

-

i

full line of Mexican Filligree Jewelry and

WHOLESALE

New Fílexico.

VD-

The Johnson Optical Company,

NO

Eggs and Poultry ahvays on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

ERGHANT

Co.

1ST
3ST
HUMBUG.
Fresli G roceries & Canned Goods

T. J. Fleeman,

GREEN,

CONTRACTOR

I

-A-

jTT E

I1AXDLED in CAR LOTS.

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

EAST LAS VEGAS, N,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

And Stock Broker.

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Opposite Otoro, S5ollr-

NEW MEXICO.

Las Veaas, New Mexico..
HAY,
GRAIN,
POTATOES,

Butter,

i

Silver Plated Vare

COMMISSION MERCHANT

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

mini

i

Oprimí Wa?Jc

A.

J. W. LOVE,

ran hksz bus &ms

i

ft0mñf! JSr

Rosenwuld's Block, on Plaz" ,
-

in

i

uiamonas, watches, hocks & jewelry

crrfS

Goods

Dealers in

ni

-

PRACTICAL

Roofers, Plumbers,

NEW MEXICO

PAYNE & BARTLETT

p,
:.,-

Roberts & Wheelock Ü ouseFumishing

-

-

WATROUS,

Woodenware

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

try my work.

-

Consi gnments of Freight and Cattle lor and from the Red River Country Convoyed at Watrous
Distance from Fort Bascom
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Algun Hill.
to Watrous 88 miles.

AND

Liberty,

IN-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Dealers in

ALL KINDS OF
Plas-

DEALERS

MARWEDE, BRUM LEY & CO.

1

ee.

AT-

JAMES GEIIERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

SCO XNEK

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

LAS VKGAS, N. M.
SOCORRO, N. M .
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

LAS Vt.G.tS R. A. CHAPTER SO. 8.
Meets in convocation the lirst Monday of each
month at S p. m. Visiting companions cordially invited.
C. P. IIovey, II. P,

"HFi,3a;rjK

IS, M.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

D

BEANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA,

LAGEH BEEXl.

Has constantly n hand Horses, Mules, Harness, etc., and also buys and sells on Commission.

si

at Small Proflts.

CELEBRATED

AUCTIONEER,

D. McCAFFKEY,

CALVIN

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

DICK BROTHERS'

JpRANK J. WEBER,

sa

LN- -

DEALER

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

William Gillerman

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD

&

--

APPLES,

JjlOR SALE,

jgOSTWICK

MABGAKITO EOMEEO,

WHISKIES

OVER

GALLERY,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Will

aint Louis Bottled Beer.

CHOICE SZETTTJCICir

N FURLONG,

Wds

JAsr

new toro.

- EAST LAS VEGAS

CENTER STREET,

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas

WARD,

SANDOVAL

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

AND

MANUFACTURER OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, Clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

Y

BATHS ATTACHED.

To Call on

--

F.BACA

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

-

brow-boun-

dis-

u:t shaved at the

lIIAS. 1LFEI.D,

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS

CELEBRATED

CONFIDENTIAL.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
Guo. J. Dinki.e,
,V. M.
Chas. E. Wesciie,
Secretary.

CARR ft CO., Proprietors of the

,

Samuel Wainwright & Co's

Mining Claims a Specialty.

moon of each month.

ut

their

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS Ol FICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr. sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars aud W hiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

51

Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

ilrond Avo.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and

CHAPMAN LODUKSO.2. A. F. fc A.
Regular communications Wednesday evening at 7::() p. m., on or before thu full of the

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Is a

T. Romero & Son have a fine
play of gold liligree jewelry at

Proprietors

O. OF O. F. Meets evcrv Monday evening at their Hall in the Romero" building. Visiting brothers are cordiallv invited to attend.
J. W. Love, R. .

Proprietor of the

IN ALBUQUERQUE

XÍ.V

Opposito Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

-

REIDLINGER;

yyHEN

Offlco,

HF.RBER,

&

AGENTtí FOR

RUINING jlNGINEEj.

NEW MEXICO.

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National
Hotel.

From the Hartford Poll.
NASSAU,
QIIAVE9, RUSSELL
land of tenrs hero is a lund that
anil bitter walling
flows with milk and J. Franco Chaves, V. C. Russell, W. B. Nassau
A land must like thai
honey
ATTORNEYS
drear one Dante Not the condensed nor
ANI COUNSELORS AT LAW.
knew,
yet ihtf sorghum
Nio- Where wan-Inc, strains-Ea- ch
LRbtiUKijUE, - - - - NEW MEXICO
bes, with dark robes
dweller bears a
tiailing,
gripsack fat with
FRANK OGDEIT, Dealer in
In sud procession
money,
d
move,
Bonds , coupons,
COFFINS, CASKETS,
wl'h rue.
Mocks, and various
It Is a land peopled by
other gains
And Ijiidertaklng Goods of all Kinds Kept
witless moríais
Happy are these as, at
Constantly on Hand.
Comunred with them
high tide, the clam- NEW MEXICO
LAS V.EGAS,
tlm Virgins live were
let;
wise
No lear doth drown
Promptly Filled.
Orders
All
And it is writ above its
the laughter in tneir
glo.uii' portal:
SIDE
"We Did Not Think For better luck they'd
it 1'aid To Advenoiuonaie ono HamWATER WAGON
rtise."
let;
The pastry's theirs
Will di illvcr water promptly at any place in the
They learned to AdOld Town. Apply to
vertise.
O'KEEFE A W A LCI I.
1

LBERT

-

FEED CORRAL.

C MARTSOLF,

--

Assayer,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

J.

John Robertson.F.S.A.

NEW MEXICO.

BREWERY SALOON,

BROTHERS,

Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

J

...

RINCON,

PATTY,

B ABELA.

OIF

JICHARD DUNN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Ofllce, Room N'o. 7,

1

O

-

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

rowne & Manzanares

Assay Office,

OF

PROPRIETOR

KEQ BEER.

Editor.

LAS VECAS

SPRINGER,

JJENRY

very liest

Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

QUICK SAL ICS AND SXA IL VIUH'ITS.
Opposite

Pritchard's

EAST LAS VECAS,

-

-

Residence,
XEW MEXICO.

J. B. ALLEN'S

I'rop'f,

XF.W MEXICO.

TAILORING

This most popular resort for travelers in the
Soiith-w- i
Bt lias, under the Suiiurt Islon of Mis.
The Socorro Iloom.
Davis, been rejuvenmed nnd improved. All
(entures
that have mi signal ly contributed
Lime for Sale.
Ieavitt & H'alson. contractors nnd builders, the extensive
reputation will bo Inaliituined,
We have at the Rock Correll. one and a half make 11 specialty oft hicago building material. tn itsevery
thing done to add to the comfort of Located on the street In the rear of the National
aud
miles east of Las Vegas, two thousand bushels They deal direct with Chicago, hence the lowif lime recently burnt which we will Hell ut est prices going.
Oils, paint-- , putty, glass guesiu.
The Hotel tablo will be under the control ol Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
reasonable rates. The lime is of excellent double and single Birenglli, builders harduiality. Lavu orders at the uostolliee.
ware, full assort incut . This is one of the most cooks of the highest grade, nnd meals will be kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
served In thu best style.
reliable llnui south of Las Yeus.
like niauner, nt reasonable prlcm.
JUUUX& SMITH.

Establishment,

DAILY GAZETTE
TIIL'i;SI)AY. APIUL2,

Gross, Blackwell

1881

to OTEUO, SELLA Ii

Successor

would rcspccllullv :ill theatíci-tio- u
of all persons going to r.nd from
(ho AVhife Oak mine, and the pul-li- c
iu general . the fact that I have
removed our store from Tecolote to
Anton Chico, where I keep a complete Assortment of rene ra merchandise,- and make a fpecialty of miners
Mippües. provisions etc, Anton Chico is on the direct route to the mines
and I sell good at the lowest rates.

&

Co.

NATIONAL BANK

Wholesale Dealers in

Ií-íV-

David Wintekxitz,
Anton Chico, '. M.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agrntt and

Forward i ns: and Coiiiinissioii Merchants
.J

w.

teamsters are wanted immediately.
Apply to Eugenio líomero's tie camp
at ban Ceronimo.
at the
4--

tf

Big trade at the Center Street Bakery, all caused by the Boston brown
"Dread. It is the boss.
(Jo to Judd's Barber Shop and get
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
Green cotice, roasted coffee, ground
coffee, and tea in endless varieties, at

Also

F. II. DeOrnw, lie
will be in Las Vegas
of this month. Those
work will do well to
fact.
1

popular dentist,
about the 25th
haying dental
lemember this

AVejiiriniifaoliire the finest goods in
the territory. Call and see for vour
self. Center street Bakery

Browning pays the highest
cash price for county warrants,
f
Street Railway.
A meeting of the stock holders of
the Las Vegas .Street Railway is called, Thursday evening the 28th inst.
at eight o'clock, at the office of
Browne it Manzanares.
Bv order of the President.
C.

l.

.Iacoi: tinos,

.

Secretary.

,

Don't forget to go and see
Jaffa Bros. New Store, new goods
and handsome clerks, Thursday.
1 lie First in New Mexico.
Those French prunes at

Hopper Bros.

Ture refined lard iu

and

40

1. 2, 3, 5, 10, 20,

pound tins received at C. E.

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Center Street Bakery
AND RESTAURANT,

Eagle Saw Mills
--

AND-

LUMBER 11R
H83a" Leave

your orders ut the store
T. omero & Son.

Las Vegas.

-

i

icw

ol'--

Allirrto Me Silva, professor of Spanish t Lns
Vegas College, oilers himself to tench Spanish
tu any one desiring to sludy it. Classes will
begin on HAY 1st ut the

Work done

Finest quality of Custom

in the

Territory.

LLT o LUNCH ROOM
SIGlSToRED anb BLUB XjAJJSOP
--

& CARRIAGES
HARDWAR E

Open Oav and Night. Lunch
at all Hours.
'
Eastern
Western Daily Paners.
WILL

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's

& SALE STABLE

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Pojilar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegaut parlors and Wine Rooms In

eon n eel ion.

iind

C. BURTON,

Y

East Ims Vegas,

N.

Propriotor.

Jas. S.. Duncan, Proprietor.

Oiririooss
LET AT REASONABLE

HATES.

house'

MCHOLET
L

McDONALD,

Proprietor,

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO
Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

Bus to and from all Trains.

Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

8

Oyster Bay Restaurant
(Conducted on the European Plan.)

IDety o,jQ.d

SVEEYTHIHG

PIBST-CLASS-

Warm Metils, Collee und Lunch served at all hours.

LOS ALAMOS,

- NEW MEXICO.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

from 7 to i every night except Sunday, Persons
who wish to profit by this opportunity are earnestly requested to apply as booh ad possible as
tin' pulling olT of it ton later late will be not
slightly ih'lrimoiital to earlv npoiieanrs.
Terms: 8'1 per month in mlvanee.
in
A. iK SILVA.

-

-

NOT FORGET

CELEBRATED

.

it

$500,000

Paid in capital,
Surplus Fund

-

50,000
10,000

.,NKRAL l.ANKINü

I5USIXKSS

diw-t- f

K. PRESTON,

in

Town; Open Day and Night

KEKVGDINKVIIKY STYLE

OYSTERS

of .as Vegas
nil extensive
as well asa
will give es-

SURGERY OBSTETRICS,
AND

diseases ok women and children,
Chronic n ml private diseases. Olliee at the
Sumner Mouse, East Las Vegas. O Mice hours:
0 to It) a. in.; 2 to 3, and 7 tos p. in.

A uractical aonuaintance with London nnrl
w Ynvt avla pntililpa mo ti mtibu
the best styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A fllll line Of the latest and most fnollinnnliln
'our Ynrlr nml f:hlinrrf unnmliio

work of all descriptions attended to.

BEOWISTE

1111

tmmld tn

Tnil.l-in-

r

MANZAKABES

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

'.VjXFv...
o)

,

hH

Q

2 0

0

-- 5

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Speceal attention given to

uuylng ana selling

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

Et0-- K!

both

here nnd

astern Markets.

eye.
in the

T, ROKUIERO SO
General Merchanclise
WOOL, IIIOES, 8IIEEP,

GrFLJJF

Restaurant

-

-

-

fis

CO.

& City Bakery
EBEHM BIZEolB, C.IKE ami MIES
ALL KINDS OF

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

TOBACCO AND C6CARS

NEW MEXICO,

Las Vegas,

-

-

-

-

2STox7v

MENDENHALL

Moxioo

&

CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fiiie Buggies and Carriages lor Sav
Rigs for the Hot Springs ami other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver.
"
Outfits iu the Territory.

The Lightest Running Machine In the world.7.
New and in poriHctoraer.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Eust Las Vegas

SERVKW

C CI 3D ENTAIj

ls

EVEUYSTYtE

ILLIARD

If you come once, you aré sure to come again.

The Saint
Las Vegas,
f73"

ri WB

SKI

E9

7BO

ra mm

Will be Kept as a
Provdin

HALL

I'iucst in the city of Las Vegas.

m-n-

First-clas-

s

r

ivm

Hotel,

bar vhere gintlcmcn will llnd the
llnest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Lunch counter in connection- - Drop in and see
us. Open day and night.
J. II. PAYNE, I'rop'r.f I

lihlic are cordially invited.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Hotel, lias Vo.;as,

2NT.

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

.a.

Have a large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which they sell
at bottom prices for cash.

s

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

frit. IvJio3a.olo.ei

MERCHANTS,

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

the: monarch

Eirst-clus-

n rTinnrkn

EOMEEO ' & BEO'S,

East Side of Plaza, Las Yegas.

a good table, good attention, fine Wine? etc
The Traveling

Tho

Mew Mexico.

EL

H

cholas Hotel,

M. 1).

Wonlil announce to t he people,
nml vicinity, that having hail
hospital unil private practice,
thorough medical education, lie
pecial attention to

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Cheapest and Best

Authorized capital.

(I.ntc of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of Loudon)

CONFECTIOXEKIES, FRUITS, ETC.

EAST AND WEST

whh IJr&thei.)

i

TORJTJS03ST

Saint Louis Bottled Beef GROCERIES,

TAU AWT

NELSON'S I

-

TO AND FEOM ALL TRAINS.

0".

Soie Agent in New Mexico for

i,KW MEXICO.

-

PROFB

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.-

cigarIS

LIQU0RS &

SAMUEL WAINWRIGHT & CO'S

KTig-lx-

STJO?iniIsr,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

J . F. CAKE, I?rop,r,

First National Bank
)F LAS VKUAs.

BThe

ZE3I.

r. c. Mcdonald COU IN" T ZEIlT PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

00

IDlEt. J".

1'reight teams always ready and freighting
doue to all parts of the Territory.

East Las Vegas

SATA FK,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Wholesale and Retail JDealer in

Also Dealer in

t

All the delicacies of the season.

Centro Street,

SEISTA.

MEKB.1DISE

y

Open

GE AND YIE W HOTEL

Dealer in General

BUGGIES, HOUSES AND MULES

CARRIAGES,
FOR SALE.

- NEW MEXICO.

IB

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the

Horses ANDRES

db

,

warn ns,

Carriages

.11.

leaier:

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEOAS.

AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

IPx-opx-"

Elide

LAS VEGAS,

OF

AXD-

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

s

wool and

A Full Lino of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

H9TBL.

SXCI-I-A-ZLTG-Z-E

J

SHOE STORE

LAS VEGAS,

SPANISH

A

CHICAGO

WAGONS

TO I.EARX

D"i

RATHBUN

A.

))

8

Mkxiuo.

Opportunity

A Fine

Rosenwald's Building.

Sumner

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. Wc make a sepciulty of supplying
lounsis anil excursion parties witn inncn, urean etc.

Y-

T. Romero & Son.

Miguel A. Otero,
Jeseph Rosen wald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Kosenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
S.
Otero.
Mariano

MANUFACTURER

First-clas-

w

$50,000.

Angelí, Proprietors W.H.SHTJPP
jIFST- - class Meal, at a Living

Wesciie's.

C. E.

tf

CAPITAL, $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

SE

U

H

This house is bran-neand lias lieen elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a first
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained In the best possible manner and t
reasonable rates.

&

A.

w

President.

JOSEPH ROSEXWALD,
M. A. OTEUO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

C- -

The Best In uso

Wcsche's.

Tomatoes in one gallon cans, tonia-to- c
catsup in two gallon buckets,
chow-choai;d mustard Jn glass jars
fresh and fragrant at

Miguel A. Otero

Cashier.

G-eo- .

Does a general Hanking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and thoOntineut of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

Make a Specially of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

Tí liberty

MI

3ÑT- -

DinEcTonss

jVtexico.
c. s. Rogers.

Wescuk's.

C. E.

New

-

Lock and Gunsmiths.

A new Hue of cjiieensware and glass
ware cheap at C. E. Wesche's.

Ton MiiNtXot Stay Away
from l.ramm's because he luis just received fresh cigars, imported and domestic; all kinds of wines and whisky
so old that it reiniuds you of the revolution when von drink it.

-

j:oi;kis,

Ex-

Jacob Cross,

F. RAILROAD,

BROTHERS
ROGERSGEBEBAIj

ve Men.
men, tie makers and

High hall evcrv night
change Hotel. '

& S.

Kast Las Aregas,

Scvcnly-r- i
Seventy-liv- e

OF A. T.

ON LINK

-

VEGAS,

S

SUMNER

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS,

& CO.

I

I

SAN MICUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. I'.lackwell.

.laiMli Cir.Xj,

V

..

New

exican lining Comp'y
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital Stock, $10,000,000.
Stock

1870

Shares, $10 Each

Non-AHHeHsabl-

IIOX, HKXRY M. ATKIXSOX,

Santa Ke. President.
KL1AS S. STOVER. Albuquerque,
WM. M. I1KUGKR, SantR Fe, Secretary.
WILLIAM
RKKUEX, Treasurer.
THE MONARCH
KKCUT Vh COMM nKK-- W ilLam T 'Ihornton, Santa Ke, Chaimuin; Louis Sulzbiicher.
Las
Vegas;
Charles
v
.II. Ollderaleeve, Santa
Abrahinn Staab, Santa ie John II. Knaebel
The Finest" Resort in West Las Vegas where bit lit H
'
re.
the Very Best Itrands of Liquors and Cigars
Alhuquer-pie- ;
wMNC,COiYMIl'ET.W,Uln?í.;VH
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Lehman Splegelberg, Santa
lee;
te;
K. Ilerlow. Suma Fe Charles J. '.owrev New York
IWden,
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
M. Atkinson, Louis snibarher, Abraham Staab, William M Iterter
l;"",''0"S-Hen- ry
HENRY I5RAMM, Proprietor.
C harles
(iiider-ieevLowrey,
Charles II.
Wm. 5ieeden, Lehmun Siiicitel beiv William T
J.
Wn'' C" ,Ia','1'li""1 T, I'I0'1 Homero. John 11. Knaebel. Elias S.
St0TertOPa
nt.

hereby pi ven that I, Marcus Brunswick, administrator of the enlate of Frink
Chapman deceased, will tit the npular Julv
term of the 1'rolinle Court of l lie county of Sah
Mik'ucl, lo he held on the Hist Moniliiy of July
next , liuike a II mil settlement of wild estille nuil
adiniiiistnitioH and a ilislriliutlon thereof to
Hie heirs niul those leirally entilled to the
same. Ml heirs to R dd eslate nnd those interested In the distrilniliiin thereof nru liereliy
re(iiired to make proper mid lemil jirouf (f
tlieir rilils and heirshii at the time and (iluce
iiforesaul, and to th' nilisl'ue.tloii of said nmii,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall he forever barred.
Notice

MARCUS BRUNSWICK.

Lm

V5, N. M,,

March 24.

Adminiutrutor,

HEEBEET & CO.,
DEALERS

IN

e,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

for the IMazn Hotel.
Las Vkoas, N. M., Aprils, 1881.
Proposals for furnishing nnd leasing the
Plaza Hotel will be received up to 3 p m.,
May 10, IhsI .
The hotel will he a three story
brick building with all the modern improve
ments, Including gas and water pipes.
Uhu. j. mB.i.L, Secretary.
l'ronoNRla

This company Is now fully organizetl and ready for business.
will extend
throughout the entire 'Jerntory d' New Mexico, nml U proposes to beIUtheoperations
most clll.dcnt and i n.
portant niedium of
between the capilul of the East and Ihe unlimited resources of
ev Mexico. Owners of lirsl-clamines and mining property ara Invited to open negotiations
for their sale to the company. All conimiinicütions may be addressed t the ofllce of the company In Santa i e, Louis Sulzbacher ontl Trinidad Romero, resident directors for Las Vegas.
"WIVE. 3VX. jL3H:Xl.eHi3ri,
ss

Soorotary.

DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY. APKIL28,

J. Graaf is back from the cast.
Hon. M. A. Otero is home from

The Pacific Express Wrecked Near
legas A Dire Disaster

1881

LAS

PERSONAL.

WRECKED.

YEG-A- S

A.3ST3D

ALBUQUERQUE.

HP
Uro

j

Chihuahui.
Barely Averted.
W. B. Speuce and wife, of Chicago,
UAZETTE GLEAXIXGS.
Gross Negligence of Seetioii 3Ien were among the arrivals yesterday.
They think of locating and engaging
The Cause.
Theatre at Daca Hall
ARE DC1NG
in business.
Both traius on time yesterday.
se
a
The Pacific express met with
Randolph of New Jersey
Don't forgot the theater
rious accident about nine miles south was a passenger ou the Pacific exIn our line. Are prepared to undersell all fibers. Will take pleasure ii showiug our well assorted 6tock. And
S. A. V.IIartwell was offered $1,000 of this city yesterday. The train left
press. He goes to Santa Fe and may
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. Ami never carry old 6tock.
lor ou of his fine business lots in East Las Vegas on time yesterday noon, continue ou to the coast.
We invite attention to our
Las Vegas. Give him the eleven hunwith a double header. Just as it
Engineer Maine wos attended at
dred. It will be in the heart of the rounded a curve, the engineer of the
UVE
IKT
by a young surgeon who will
wreck
city some day.
first locomotive No. 74 saw a "slow
Arc Agents for DEVLIN & CO., New Y'ork. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Suits ready in
up" flag displayed but it was on the accompany the Arctic expedition In
1 ho ladies of the Baptist Missiondavs. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no C. O. D. business.
fifteen
the
Jeanuctte.
search
of
ary Church are arranging for a fair wrong side of his train, being the
Billy Follice, of Cerillos, is up aud
and festival to be held next Mouday conventional signal for an east bou nd
has
specimens carrying free gold from
at
running
was
not
The
train.
train
or tucsday or probably both days.
discovery there. The strike is
new
a
speed
fifteen
than
rate
higher
a
of
x
They will have a number of fine
in
New
Mexican Chief.
the
slowed
and refreshments. More partic- miles an hour, but the engineer
The section
The press of Albuquerque and
ular notice will be given in a day or np as much as possible.
men had been engaged in putting Santa Fe are loud in their praise of
two.
en Robert McWade and his company
PROPRIETORS OF
The Rio Grande is slowly but sure- down steel rails, and had one out
became aware of the who appear at Baca Hall
they
when
tirely
ly crumbling away the banks down
They signalled
II. C. Wicker, solicitor of the
the valley. On Tuesday just below approaching train.
S
one
hundred
and fifty Chicago & North "Western R. R.,
more
than
not
feet was carried
Alamillo sixty-fiv- e
yards away from the place where the passed east yesterday in a special car
out, bringing ihe waters of the Rio
The accompanied by a party of friends.
connection was broken.
iron
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Grande to within sixty feet of the
off the track and
ran
locomotive
first
track of the A. T. & S. F. R. R. All
A. C. Sloan, the New Mexico repalong the river the banks are caving ploughed along on the tics for one resentative of Nave McCord & Co.
twenty-fiv- e
feet bringnight hundred and
of Kansas City is jut back from an
In, and in several places
e
twenty-livfeet from
watchmen are set to watch the track ing up about
extensive tour through the southern
m!S
5
S TP
rm IHC BLT "mWm.
JE2
edge of a bridge. The tender of
and to ascertain how much damage tho
country.
No. 74 broke loose and turned a sum
the river is doing, There is great
Prof. Longucmare, superintendent
a distance
activity on the part of the railroad mersault down the bank,
the St. Louis and Las Vegas Mining
of
lauding iii the soft
BAST LAS VEGAS, ZETEW MEXICO- company to check the extent of of eight or ten feet
Soand
Smelting
works
up
is
from
mud. The second locomotive, No. 11,
damage done.
jumped the track where the rail was corro. He is surprised at the growth
Iteming Squatters.
out and toppled over, falling down of Las Vegas.
P
de
Tho Denning squatters must go the embankment and landing top side
Judge Chambers of Chicago is
will
o
The test case which was tried belore under. The tender turned completely among
O
the
arrivals
recent
a justice of the peace in the adjoining round and lay on the side of the em and lias taken charge of the law
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
o to
precinct of Hot Springs was decided bankment, next the locomotive. The department of the insurance and re d
o
I ES'
adversuiv to the squatters. The court next car was a combination car, con estate office of Mills & Iladley.
o
INSURANCE
ri-has decided that t hose who have erect taining the postal, baggage and ex
noCapt. J. J. I ltzgerrel, a prominent
rh
ti
ed their buildings and tents on the press departments. That was jerked citizen of Mt. Vernon, 111., arrived
rH
te
KEPItESEXTS
O
parks, lying between the A., T. & S. across the track, one side resting on yesterday. He has come to New Mex
1
W
ComLargest,
o
Best
The
the
the
Imsurance
Oldest,
FVs town and the track ol the SouthO
the bank on the left hand side of the ico with a view of locating and thiuks
o
CO
in the World.
panies
ern Pacific R. R., must vacate their road, the other resting in the ditch. very favorably of Las Vegas. Hope
ASSKTS.
NAMES.
91 ,7:;r.,7s
02
land. The property oí the squatters The next was a baggage and express he may drive his stakes here.
MUTUAL LIFE, Xew York
r3
S3
Ti H
LIVERPOOL AXD LONDON AND GLOBE, London, .11, GOT., 191 (III
will bo seized by the company for car, and that remained on the road
ct
D. J. Chase, gennral master of trans90
880,111
atten15,
LONDON ASSURANCE, London
security till the costs of the case are bed. The third, a baggage car, was
'
4,821,237 00'
Q
QUEEN, Liverpool
of the A. T. & S. F. R, R.,
portation
paid by them. If the laud is not va stopped on the edge of the rail, only
o
0,800, SOS 11
HOME, New York
for
aud Col. A. S, Johnson, laud commis2,083,585 10
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
cated at once force will be used to the forward trucks on one side getting
sioner of the road, accompanied by
887,803 00
Germany
eject the trespassers, as the court has off.
ids wife were passengers in a special
o o
$153,040,281 35
Total
decided them to be. This decision
As soon as the engineer and fireman car attached to the Pacific express
to
ti
will cause the junction town to boom of the first locomotive took in the
R.A.:LTC:H
yesterday. Mr. Chase goes to the
as many have kept from building bo
situation, they leaped and escaped end of the
and Col. Johnson
cause tney lirst wislieu to be sure uninjured. The fireman of No. 11
and wife are bound for San Diego.
whether the railroad company's town jumped soon after and was equally
illinium
Rent-Lo- st.
Sa!e-F- or
Wanted-F- or
was to be shut off in a business point fortunate. Chester Maine, engineer
GOV. WALLACE.
Si co
from the centre of railroad traffic. Ou of No. 11 had no time to jumjatfif
a
OR SALE. liio property on 7. ion Hill
Tuesday work on three new building? was buried under the majsf'uroken Not Jbikrly 1 I'anloii
Mid" as
I
known as the Foster Ilou.se. This propto
was begun, a large number of con iron and splintered wood, into which
erty consists of two corner lots lili a Rood two
He Expects.
HI
Biory frame huihlina;. Terms reasonable. Eni!11
tracts let, and before a week, a rush the locomotive and cab were smashed.
ill Ph ffl D
quire ol I. W. Foster.
ing building boom will be progress
While in the city a representativo of
n a. o e
gentle- "YTVIR
Volumes of smoke, and clouds of esALE Fine slock ranch, Kort rnnfee,
JLj plenty ol' running water, lias a tro"1' house
caping 6team from No. 11 made tho the Gazette? had a long interview
ami corral. Will be sold lor
or catile
for
lUg St. ike.
laken in exchangeApply to C. R. Browning,
sight a horrible one to behold when with Gov. Lew Wallace on various
East Las Vegas.
A big strike has been made in the the passengers leaped from the train topics of special in. crest to the peowill
to I7i O II SALEDrv cows and calves Also
Golden Gate mine at the head of pine to see what was this cause of the stop ple of the territory.
The governor
L1 sheep. Addresa C. W. Lewis, Albuquer
is
que, N M
tree gulch owned by Benton Bros for beyond a few shakes aud jerks no stated that he wa much pleased to
and R. G. McDonald. It is a true other inconvenience was experienced see such evidences of substantial
riio RENT. Rooms. inquire of D. C. Meg
or
fissure vein carrying free gold and by thctn.
He was degrowth in Las Vegas.
w
(he ore vein is from two to two and a
II ED ROOMS TO RENT. Apply to
is
Engineer Maine crawled out from lighted with our city and thought we
171 CRM .IiidgH
03 5 Hl5
opposite Ga.kttu
Mrs.
HubbeH,
half leet wide. The shaft is 31 feet the debris much to the wonderment could well afford to be proud of the
ollice.
departES
deep and the veiu widens as it goes of the passengers. It was a miracle city, and hopeful of its success in the in
A double store room until
I710R RENT.
& .Son west
Romero
by
occupied
T.
down and improves in richness. Me that he was not killed outright or future. lie was called back to Santa
Mer- Mile ol Hie plaza, Debt's block. Apply to A.
in
Hold.
Donald & Co. are also sinking
Fe he stated, to confer with Adj . Gen.
scalded or burned.
O
T7VR RKNT. Sewing Machines, new nnd old
fifty foot shaft on the Tennessee and
The men in the combination car Max Frost, who had just returned from
rH
U at Allison's
Pino Tree mines which are looking were thoroughly frightened, and not liio Arriba county.
0 p
"171 "R s A LV .All the furniture ami house- h 0 IS
I" hold gomia of tlie National Hotel on the
fine, so much so tli.it Mac will go cast being able to open the doors of the
"The S,n Jiiati
p.azn.
This is the only hotel on the plaza
El
as soon as lie can arrange to do so car on 'the right s'ule became somee
Press of
and lias a good run of custom.
troubles"
busine-is the only cause of selling.
after the latent improved mill for what alarmed for their safety, the said the governor, ''must be attended
inquire on the
Terms will be made easy.
in premises.
woikiug the same. There is pleuty steam and smoke making it a hideous to at once. It is of great importance
ot water and the mines are not on scene.
to the people of Rio Arriba, to have
building"
"710B SALE Kive head of horses, three car-- 1
lilimiilll
the grant. Water has hecn struck ou
riaires and three sets of harness. Will be
George Leas the popular and all lawlessness checked. They have a
sold for cali or on time with .pproved securih la
the Tennessee sufficieut for milliu
gentlemanly conductor had the train rich district, the people aro
ty. Knquire at (lie ollice of Calvin Fisk, east
lias
Veivus.
purposes and water is forty feet deep in charge, and immediately bethought
and they would prosper were it
g3
T7V R SALE Horses, mules, hussies, etc.,
in he l'iue Tree.
ti
himself how he could send intelligence not for the outlaws who infest, the
A at t he liverv stable, in east Las Vetras of
É
rH
DUNCAN.
S.
' manzanares
J.
region."
at.
to
said
he
of
the
wreck
this city, there being
lie
would
that
Activity.
SilK neckwear, the largest stock
D
OR STOLEN. A white
The Manzanares Mining company no telegraph instrument on ho train. once prepare the papers, making in Las egas, at the Boston Clotil Íusr, STIÍAYKD
dim!
i?ray mane ami tail, branded "II"
in
is making great progress in develop Just then Messrs. T. A. and W. A. requisition ou tho governor of Coloraforo mot. Kor informa
lume
off
on
lelthip,
ni Mouse.
CD
tion a re war will be paid by Fred Hooper.
iugits mining properties. About two Bolton, two brothers who were driv- do for the arrest of Stockton and his
Vesras.
Las
Last
15 ceiil vw. 5 fonts.
0
He would arrange with the
weeks ago, Prof. John Robertson su ing down to Anton Chico, drove up gang.
wo or three number one
rANTLl).
Why pay fifteen cents a glass for
Adjutant General to afford every heer when you can
i'oi mill bench ha wis. None but
Buy a "hammock" at the Xew
perinteudent of the company located to the scene of the wreck.
íet just, "as rood
need npplv. At Wootten's planinfi mill.
to
Mr.
facility
Pan
seat
Leas
a
the
in
buggy
Juan
Guards
to
their
for five at
a tu unci site in the Socorro Mts., and
Uramm's.
York Clothing House.
Also a good machine man.
m
The
the contract was let to W. P. Byrne aud drove him to Onava siding, live drive out the outlaws.
M.
by
GRAND LUNCH
WANTl'.l). SixteenwhoStonemasons
will pay $t.0() per
are bound to
(o to M. lleise, on the south side
to run it 200 feet. Orders were given miles from this city. Mr. Leas desires
every
day; all workmen to he oa hand by the '7th. of tho plaza
Saturday
the'ExchauKC
night
at
for tine wines, liquors and
with
convey
the
to
Messrs.
our
tho
territorial officials and those Saloon.
Gazette to
store.
Houghton's
hanlw'are
Apply
at
to rush the work and the tuuuei
tt
253-- tf
gars.
his
thanks for their kindness. of liio .Arriba county. ''Uelweon the
Bolton
now in filty feet. Prof. Robertson
Sl.no per day will lie paid to
WANTKD.
C.
D.
by
McGuiro.
masons
hand-car
a
Wines and liquors of the hest qualOnava,
was upper and nether mill stones we will
Neat line of boys spring clothing
lew days ago located a tunnel site in At
ity, and oí the best brand at wholeprocured
grind
against
and
with
Mr.
Ihcm
Leas
is
that
he
came
said.
conThe
warned
Tho
public
out,"
"CAUTION
at
the New York Clothing Store.
the La J ova Mts. W. P. Byrne has
sale or retail at M. lleisc's, south side
purchasing a certilleato ofileiiosit given
to
the
division
headquarters
in
drifted
versation
this
into
the
sentence
&
No.
by
RroW'ne
and for
Manzanares,
the contract for this work and is or
of the plaza. Las Vegas, N. M. Só3-- tí the sum ol iui),
Ice Cream.
us it is in ímpropir nanas una
of
dered to push ahead as rapidly as may city aud made a report in person.
pavment has been stopped.
aud
Wholesale
retail at the Vienna
D. MATIIERSOV.
A wreck train was immediately
i.
'the kid."
be. Two tihafls each fifty feet deep
Dross your boys with a nice .sumCafé.
it" IrtLitra oj fhniiolt tin
sent to tho scene of the accident with,
ivml iimwi mer suit at the Boston Clot Inns
are to be sunk at oncc, already bein
Clean towels and sharp razors at
large
a
men.
force
unloadof
governor."
After
Boys clothing, a tine selection ol'
House.
under contract.
Shop, Exchange
Judd'.s
T'arber
" Ves, the chances seem good that
ing the men and tools the train backed
the
latest spring styles for all ages,
f.
Special
Hotel.
Notice.
Murdered Man's Money.
has just been received at the Boston
to Onava, and the locomotive th'cu the 13th of May would finish him."
Mrs. Ellis at Chas. Ufeld's will be
Yesterday, Col. T. B. Mills, the New pulled the train back to this iity,
Wild Howe tivo cent cigars, the best Clothing House.
"He appears to look to you to save pleased to wait upon the ladies of Las
Mexico agent of the Travelers Ac reaching
in
Vegas
the market at
with
an
entirely
new
stock
of
here about 6 o'clock. Tho his neck.''
French Prunes.
GrtAAF & Co's.-i-22- Gt
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